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Indore First for the Fifth Time in Swachh Survekshan 2021 | Madhya
Pradesh | 22 Nov 2021

Why in News

On November 20, 2021, President Ram Nath Kovind presented the Safai Mitra Safety
Challenge and the best clean city in the country to Indore under Swachh Survekshan-
2021 at the Swachh Amrit Mahotsav organized at Vigyan Bhawan in New Delhi.

Key Points

Indore has raised the flag of cleanliness in the country for the fifth time in a row while
maintaining its sovereignty. Indore city also got 5 star city certification. Along with this,
Madhya Pradesh has received the third cleanest state award.
Four cities of Madhya Pradesh are included in the 20 top cities of the country in the
category of population more than one million in the year 2021 Swachhta Samman.
Among these, Indore got first, Bhopal seventh, Gwalior got 15th and Jabalpur got 20th.
Madhya Pradesh has been ranked third in the category of states having more than 100
urban bodies for its urban bodies and following various sanitation procedures.
Six cities of Madhya Pradesh namely Indore, Bhopal, Ujjain, Dewas, Hoshangabad and
Barwaha and Pachmarhi were awarded for the Cantt Excellence Award category. Apart
from this, 27 cities got star ratings.
Along with Indore, Dewas and Bhopal have also secured the best position in the Safai
Mitra Safety Challenge.
The city of Ujjain has got the award of best city in the civic response among the cities
with population of 1 to 10 lakhs. The city of Hoshangabad has got the honor of being
the fastest growing city in the cities of 1 to 3 lakh population and Dewas has got the
honor of innovation among the cities of the same category.
Bhopal has retained its self-sustainable capital last year's title. In addition, Bhopal has
been ranked third in the country in the Safai Mitra Safety Challenge.
In the small towns category, Barwaha of Khargone district has been adjudged the
fastest growing city in the zonal ranking.
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Water Festival 2021-22 in Hanuwantia | Madhya Pradesh | 22 Nov
2021

Why in News

On November 20, 2021, Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan launched the Jal
Mahotsav 2021-22 at Hanuwantiya, a tourist destination in Khandwa district.

Key Points

Speaking on the occasion, the Chief Minister said that Hanuwantia is as beautiful as
Sentosa Island in Singapore. It was during his visit to Sentosa Island that he got the
inspiration to develop Hanuwantia as a tourist destination. The deep blue water here is
like the ocean.
The Chief Minister said that along with cultural activities, various adventure activities
like scuba diving, joy ride, hot air balloon etc. would be started in Hanuwantia. Tourists
will also be able to enjoy sitting in a helicopter.
The Nimar region tells the glory story of tribal heroes like Tantya Bhil, Bhima Nayak,
Khajya Nayak etc. This is the birthplace of Tantya Mama and her kadhas are kept here.

Police Commissioner System will be Implemented in Indore and
Bhopal | Madhya Pradesh | 22 Nov 2021

Why in News

On November 21, 2021, Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan decided to start a Police
Commissioner System (Police Commissioner System) in two big cities of Madhya
Pradesh- Bhopal and Indore.

Key Points

The Chief Minister said that this decision has been taken in view of the law and order
requirements arising due to increasing population, geographical expansion and
technology in the state capital Bhopal and commercial capital Indore, the cleanest city
of the country.
Along with Bhopal and Indore, police and administration together have achieved many
achievements in the state, but the urban population is increasing rapidly. The
metropolis is also expanding geographically. Hence some new problems of law and
order are arising. For their solution and to control criminals, a decision has been taken
to implement a police commissioner system in two cities.
Indore and Bhopal are the two big metropolitan cities of the state. Police commissioner
system is being implemented for better control over criminals. The work of improving
the already good law and order will be done through this system.


